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All checking
accounts do these things:
Protect your money. Pay
your bills. Record payments.
Work like cash. And handle your bookkeeping with one / • § • - . |fc\
monthly statement. But a Lincoln Unibank Checking Account
offers more. Much more. It provides you with a Check Guarantee
Card that lets you cash a check for up to
$100 anytime, almost anywhere. It's an Automatic Savings
Account to help you save more money... more easily. It's a
Cash Reserve that lets you write a loan just by writing a check.
A Lincoln Unibank Account is imprinted checks. Customized
with your name. In a choice of colors and designs,
including the new scenic checks. Smart, different. A Lincoln Rochester
Unibank Checking Account is the checking account that offers more. And it's all
recorded right there on one monthly statement. Open a
ROCHESTER TRUST CO.
Unibank Checking Account at any of Lincoln LINCOLN
183 Main St. E.
Rochester's 38 convenient offices. And do more than just Rochester, N. Y. 14604
keep tabs on your money.
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Gentlemen*.
Please send application for a Lincoln Unibank Checking Account,'without obligation,
of course.
Name-

m Lincoln Rochester
LINCOLN

ROCHESTER TRUST C O M P A N Y M E M B E R

PDIC

Unibank Checking Accounts
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